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What's New In?
*** IMPORTANT *** Make sure to backup your project and make a new one if you're going to be changing the text file in case
you accidentally overwrite it. Textures may be saved with a specific file extension and will be given a new filename. If a texture
with the same name exists, an extension will be added to distinguish between them. A sample filename will look like this:
_D.T._filename. You can also use.x and.y files to store two sets of textures for the same vehicle (e.g. driver and passenger side,
etc.). The.tga,.x, and.y files are all required and are listed in the textures.list file. NOTE: Due to the way textures are imported, if
you use a.tga file, all other.x and.y files must be present. If the.x or.y file does not contain all of the textures listed in the
textures.list file, it will not import properly. When importing a texture set (from a.tga file), make sure to select either the white
only, the black only, or both parts (white and black) of the texture in the first drop-down box. Be sure to put all of your vehicle's
textures into one.tga file before you start importing. Also, be sure to name the file.tga otherwise it will be imported as a.png file.
Installation: Make sure you have driversed.dll loaded. This is because the file creator uses this dll to perform its functions. In a
folder of your choice, navigate to '%UserProfile%\My Documents\My Games\Driver\Textures'. Drag the.tga files into the
directory. Note: If the file you're trying to import has been changed to an.x or.y file and it does not work, it may be due to the fact
that the texture was created using an application other than Driver Texture Editor. If this is the case, please download the TGA-FileConverter, convert the texture back to a.tga file, and reimport it. Place the.x and.y files into the 'Extras\Additional textures'
directory in the game. Backup your original driver.tga file first, in case something goes wrong. If you're not using the backup file,
you'll also need to copy the textures.list file to your game directory to ensure that the textures get imported. The following is a list
of files that are needed to run the program: - driversed.dll - Driverset.dll - textures.list - driverset.exe The game does not need to be
running at the time that you
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System Requirements For Driver Texture Editor:
Supported: Windows 7, Windows 8, and Windows 10 Mac OS X 10.5 or later WebGL, Shader Model 2.0, and the HTML5 canvas
element AMD Radeon HD 7000 or newer Intel HD Graphics 4000 or newer Processor: Intel Core i3 or newer Intel Core i5 or
newer Intel Core i7 or newer Intel Core 2 Duo or newer AMD Phenom II X4 or newer AMD Athlon II X4 or newer AMD Sem
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